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Norton 750 Commando hybrid dirt bike, pictured Combined Club ride to Kulnura, April 2018

Noises from the Big End:
The March meeting saw the Quiz cash
jackpot of $76 taken out by 3 smart members
(Peter Wolfenden, Peter Boros and David
Lewis). Congratulations to all the lucky
winners, especially Peter Wolfenden as he
shared the quiz cash prize as well as winning
the Heads & Tails $50 voucher. Also, at the
March meeting, we watched a video on the
growing popularity of Electric Racing Bikes,
with rides around Eastern Creek and Qld race
tracks. In May we will be showing some
original Castrol 16mm films converted to
DVD, starting with Speedway racing on Ice.
So, come along, test your knowledge, watch
a movie and maybe win a prize.
The adoption of the new constitution was
unanimously accepted at the March meeting.
Some minor adjustments to the spelling &
layout were also approved. Thanks to Bernie
Eather for presenting a summary of the
changes & to Jim Evans for coming up from
Wollongong. Jim told us of a Hill End
weekend & is planning a Club display at the
next AMCA meeting.
Bearing in mind: Ars Gratia Artis “Art for the
love of Art” The newly released Stevens
models for 1934 were referred to as
‘Character in Metal’. These were revered in
the industry as ‘handsome’ motorcycles, with
a pedigree lineage. The Stevens engine was
based on the popular ‘Big port’ design, having
a 2” exhaust on all of the 250 / 350 & 500cc
models with valve timing developed from
years of racing experience. All models were
fitted with duplex cradle frames, later model
improvements saw the introduction of a
Megaphone fitted to a tuned length of
exhaust pipe. These were ground breaking
designs for production bikes of the era & set
these machines apart in performance and
stature, from the ‘Collier versions’ of the AJS.
Speaking in glowing terms of a 350 cc model,
tested in late 1935, Motor Cycling magazine
described the it as possessing ‘smooth,
surging power, splendid controllability and
great safety, commanding admiration and
respect’. Unfortunately, only a handful of
Stevens motorcycles exist today.

It was Sir Bernard Docker, on the board of
BSA and Midland Bank (in a clear conflict of
interest), called in the loans to AJS causing
the closure of the AJS (to limit the
competition with BSA). The company was
bought up by the Collier brothers and became
part of the Matchless and AMC Empire. But,
out of the ashes of AJS rose a new company,
simply called ‘Stevens’.Because of the
‘Stevens’ similarity to the ‘AJS’ many
enthusiasts are confused when trying to
differentiate between models. Prior to 1931
the AJS were referred to as A.J.Stevens
(Commonly, but incorrectly called Stevens)
and made by the A.J.Stevens company in
Wolverhampton (near Birmingham). After
1931 the AJS were simply called ‘AJS’ (Not
A.J.Stevens) and made by the Matchless
company in London. For easy reference, just
remember that an ‘AJS’. is not & shouldn’t be
referred to as, a ‘Stevens’ motorcycle. From
1934 the Stevens name first appeared on a
new 250cc model followed in later years, with
350cc and 500cc models in both road and
trials trim. Stevens also made a popular 3
wheeled van, using a water cooled 600cc
single engine (see picture back page).
Samples of these machines are on display at
the ‘Black Country Living Museum’ Dudley,
Birmingham. Well worth a visit when next in
England.www.bclm.co.uk/ The site houses a
recreated period village with forges, pumping
steam engine, railway tram, lime kilns & 40 or
so Motorcycles made in the Black country.
Yours in Motorcycling………….David deLapp
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Please keep those articles and pictures coming. The Clatter is always up on the web by the last
week of each month. www.cemcc.org.au
The final deadline for the June edition is Sunday the 13th of May 2018.
Please send contributions to:
Enid O’Carroll
enidoc@cemcc.org.au

THE FOLLOWING LISTED CLUBS HAVE INVITED C&EMCC MEMBERS
TO ATTEND THEIR RUNS IN 2018
Vintage Motor Cycle Club
96241262
Velocette Owners Club of Aust.
99206658
Newcastle Classic MCC
49467835
Shoalhaven Classic MCC
44218810
The BSA Club of NSW
0408286434
Parkes Antique Motor Club
68622105
Hunter Valley Norton Owners Club 0419307219
A.J.S./Matchless – Australia
0423096659

Macquarie Towns
Veteran & Historic MCC
Shoalhaven HVC Club
Classic Riders Club of Goulburn
Central Coast Classic MCC
Illawarra Classic MCC
VV&CMCC of ACT

47738027
88830390
44212140
48221818
43964647
42318492
0413023875

•

All membership fees are due before 1st January each year; there is no grace period.

•

Membership fees are $47.00 ($20.00 for Associate Members) plus $10.00 joining fee for new members
(cheque payable to C&EMCC of NSW Inc.)

•

Members riding vehicles with HCRS are reminded that if their membership fees are not paid by the due date
they are no longer financial members and their registration and CTP will be void! (i.e. the vehicle is
unregistered & uninsured).

•

New members will only be accepted at Club or Branch meetings.

For information on HCRS contact the club Permits Officer Paul Rees 0456439370
or go to the club’s website www.cemcc.org.au

CLUB REGALIA
Available at bargain prices. We now have available T-shirts in black sizes:
L, XL and XXL $15 each
Iron on Cloth Badges
$5
Machine Badges
$15
Lapel Badges
$4
T-Shirts
$15
Sloppy Joes
$25
Caps
$8
Polo Shirts
$25
High Visibility vests
$20
Number plate name bars
$10
Plus delivery, order all above from Ray Gosling Phone 02-9665-5213 Email gosling78@bigpond.com
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My Season with the Royal Signals Display Team, 1948
Second in a two-part story by John Baker
We returned to Liverpool then onto an Agricultural
show at Ipswich, we were put up in Colchester
Barracks, and rode the bikes to and from each day,
the distance was 10 miles we did it in ten minutes,
the fact that there was very little traffic helped.
We were asked was one of our chaps OK as it
seems he was seen going through a hedge on one
trip, we worked it out to be Percy Tait, he wouldn't
admit it though. Percy had worked at Triumphs,
on demob he returned, became chief tester and
took up road racing with great success, and at
onetime sorted out the handling of the popular
Yamahas XS 650 June 10th to 26th was the big
one at Olympia, we were moved into the huge
building with the other services, Navy, Airforce
and Artillery with their gun carriages pulled by
horses. The most outstanding of course was the
mounted Household Calvary and Lifeguards. You
can imagine the aroma. The arena floor was peat
quite thick, and the horses and equipment ripped
it about so that we had to go on before they did,
for safety reasons, even so we had one or two
accidents, the worst was a broken leg on the
backward ladder. I took over his bike doing the 3
bike fan. After every show we were covered in
brown dust under our uniforms, it also got into
your throat. A few of us found a private swimming
pool in the basement of a nearby large house.
Some of the others exercised some of the horses,
along Rotten Row, a stone’s throw from the
Palace. One show was for the King and Queen and
the two Princesses, plus dignitaries and our top
brass. On occasions we were asked, “Did you have
to do anything special for them?” The answer was
no, we had to do the shows the same way every
time because any variation could have been
disastrous.
When the Tournament finished our next show was
at St Neots, close to my home in Cambridge, I was
allowed to ride my bike home and join the team
the day after. This show was a sad one, the field
sloped quite a bit, and was very hard to control the

downhill so as to get back up, I had no control
apart from the handle bars, one the forward ladder
lads Tom Webster found himself online to crash
into a 3 bike fan, he took the brave way and went
face first into a tree to avoid them He received
broken jaw and cheek bones. He was trying to be
cheerful when I called in to see him. He was lost to
the team for the season, but he had last year’s
good memories.
We were on the move again, Leeds; Stockton-on
Tees; then onto our rather long Scottish tour, two
shows at different venues in Aberdeen, Royal
Northern Agriculture, and Territorial Association
went well. Then we were getting further north to
Wick, being put up in the local community Hall, on
mattresses, the show went well until one of the
“backward Jimmy” rides, the single rider was
facing to the rear doing a “Jimmy” both hands on
the rear carrier and one leg in the air when the
uneven ground caused him to fall off, nothing
unusual but his leg caught the throttle cable,
sending the bike into the crowd, injuring a lady
and her little girl. To put it mildly we were well and
truly threatened by the crowd and had to pack up
immediately! That show got into the news alright.
We did have a spare day and were allowed to ride
right up to “John– O-Grouts”.
We had a nice long train ride back to London to
Tunbridge Wells, back up again to Snaith (Yorks)
on the journey back to Scotland, Dundee; Kelso;
and many more places, then we got to Perth, one
the nicest places with a magnificent swimming
pool. Back again to Catterick Camp for three
shows, on again to a memorable event at
Blackpool we were give bell tents to sleep in,
considering we’d had a lot of rain we said as a
group, what's wrong with the barrack next them,
they have just been cleaned, so we pushed and
slept on beds. At the show Lord Montgomery took
the salute, that was an honor. We moved on again
over to Guernsey, (Channel Islands) going from
Dover. This island was occupied by the Germans
during the war, we were housed at a large
barracks, horseshoe dining table, and we had a
great time there, no taxes on cigarettes or spirits.
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We did the show in front of the Governor General,
this show coincided with “Battle of the Flowers”
this event was the Rose festival, girls would throw
handfuls onto everyone from a lorry full.
Lt Dimmock’s mother and father, had come over
for a short holiday, and when we were leaving the
officer asked if we would mind each carrying a
bottle on gin for them, if we didn't have any of our
own, which we did with pleasure, we had spent all
our money on cigarettes. We had a rough voyage
back, storm signals were up, for it most of us were
hanging over the side. I don't know what the
customs officer thought, with all the bottles of gin
being carried and shown on the jetty side.
On return, we did a show at Wimbledon
Speedway, performing in the middle of the track,
we had a laugh when the old Sgt asked to ride one
of their speedway bikes, and made a real pigs ear
of it.
Staying in the same area we went to Wembley
three days later. I can't remember where we
stayed. Seeing the speedway bikes fly around with
no brakes and one gear was impressive, we were
allowed trackside to watch racing. Two further
speedway shows, Exeter and Bristol, then
Taunton; Torquay rugby union matches,
Barnstable FA match. For this period, we staying
at Exeter Barracks, riding out each day, until the
last three shows at Salisbury and then up to
Reading Tattoo and the season finished.
Three of us had a very trying experience about
halfway through the season, the brass suddenly
realized we were almost due for demob, a major
called the three of us concerned into his office, and
said, “Read this and sign it.” We said we wanted to
think about this, because the wording was, “until
the end of the present hostilities” (which at the
time was the Cold war and that went on for a
number of years.) We refused and said we would
sign to the end of the tour, He was fuming and told
us to get out! So, we were in the army and could
have walked out at any time.
The Army got their own back on us for a little while
later, sent us to Barnard Castle to get demobed,
which was out the back of nowhere, and we were
just forgotten. One Sgt told us to report for
parade, we told him where to go, and kicked our
heels for a week. One morning we heard the sound

of an MG and there was our officer, “What are you
chaps still doing here?” An hour later we were on
our way to Doncaster Demob Centre, where you
handed in your uniforms and equipment to pick
your civilian clothes. At that time there was little
stock, but we got our suits etc. One sad note we
saw some of the poor souls coming back from
Malaysia, all skin and bones, and we realized how
lucky we had been.
When we returned to Catterick barracks to pick up
the rest of our things, I found our Foot-lockers
containing new riding britches and DR boots had
been stolen. The rule was if you lost any
equipment you paid for it, I had done that to take
them home.
At that time, you were still on line for call back.
Sometime later I received a letter telling me I had
been moved from the Signals to the REME! I must
say I’m glad of my time in the “Royal Corps of
Signals”.
It took me a year or so to save up enough money
to buy my first civilian 350 G3 Matchless, which
was ridden many miles, until I got the urge to
convert it into a “Trials” bike, making a folding kick
start, and building up a 21in front wheel. That was
my start to competing for the next ten years, of
scrambling, trials and grass track racing. Living
where I did in Cambridge, and later Newmarket,
enabled me to compete, practically every weekend within a radius of 50 miles summer and winter,
with the exceptions of some of the major national
events. The Matchless was sold to a club member
and I acquired the first BSA. But that is another
story.

Quiz questions
Quiz questions from the March meeting:
Q1. Who was the Rev. Canon Basil H. Davies B.A.?
Q2: What do the initials HRD stand for?
Q3: In what year were the first IOM TT races held?
Answers page 17
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Bikes that won the
Castrol Six Hour Race
Third is a series by Mick Darchy
The 1971 race had been a one horse race for the CB
750, out gunning and handling its competitors,
however all had changed for 1972, new bike
releases and a clear understanding by the
manufacturers how important winning the race
was had changed things for ever. The race was set
to be a clash of the titans, with controversy and
intrigue to match the best of scripts.

The Honda CB750 was back and was still definitely
a contender however the new Challenger list
included offerings from Yamaha in the form of the
TX750, a big fuel tank Norton Commando
Interstate, Triumph Trident, Ducati GT 750, an
extremely exotic MV Augusta 750S, and the 500
mL Kawasaki had grown to a screaming 750 called
the H2 two stroke. The race also had become a lot
more serious, a little bit of creative licence with the
rules was definitely in play and there was serious
money being invested in bikes and riders.
As with previous races there was significant
attrition throughout the race, with the biggest
looser being the TX 750 Yamaha's which expired at
a rate that condemned them in the showrooms to
a certain death, interestingly some still finished
and in the top ten, tough audience the Australian
motorcycling buyer. However, the TX750 were not
alone and even the final winner actually crashed
with 3 minutes to go. The MV broke its clutch, the
Norton ran out of brakes and crashed and so
on. Interesting for Norton fans, the Norton spent
the exact time it lost by, in the pits being repaired,
so it could very easily have won had it not crashed.

The race had controversy to burn. For much of the
closing half hour the 12000 fans and 1 million plus
TV audience thought that the 315 Suzuki of
Eastmure was dicing for the lead with Steels H2
750 Kawasaki, a true David and Goliath fight which
when the race finished David had clearly won or so
it seemed, the reason is that Steel had crashed
with 3 minutes to go, leaving the little Suzuki 2
stroke to take the checkered flag. What transpired
was that there had been a scoring mistake and in
fact the Kawasaki was a lap ahead, meaning they
actually won, but also the Suzuki had been found
to have had porting and enhancement and also no
horn !!!! And was disqualified. Some say
Eastmures's ride was one of the great rides of
history and that there was little or no benefit from
the rebuild of the engine, a mate of Eastmure had
helped run it in and had seized it causing the
rebuild, as to the horn missing, yes, a little extra
cooling maybe but not much other value, so still a
mighty effort. The conspiracy theorists will say
that the Willoughby district MC Club wanted and
had marketed the race as a super bike race so a
having a 315 Suzuki beat the 750's was not part of
their plan and had to be removed. It was not just
Eastmure that was disqualified, one of the Ducati
750GT's initially placed 2nd had miraculously
grown its capacity to over 890cc.
In the rap up the outright winners were the new
Kawasaki H2 750 first, second place was the super
reliable Honda CB750 followed by a Kawasaki
Mach 1 500cc, with the Ken Blake Ducati GT750
and the Norton Interstate following.
The Kawasaki Mach 1 that came third outright won
the 500cc class and the Yamaha DS7 did Yamaha
proud again holding off a swarm of Suzuki's in the
250 Class. In later years the case was presented
that the smaller cc bikes were too slow and added
danger to the race, in 1972 the 250 class winner
was well and truly in the top ten.
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What were these bikes like,
Kawasaki H1 500 and H2 750 (third outright (first in
the 500cc class) and first outright)
The 500 H1 had already redefined performance
bikes and in real street racing was a match for
virtually anything in a straight line with 60 hp 3
cylinder two stroke, 182kg wet, it was a strange
handling thing with neutral under first gear, on its
5 speed box. It was limited by a 13 litre fuel tank,
and for a thirsty bike this was a major limitation,
none of these things mattered when it won the
500cc class and came third outright.

In 1972, to win the marketing game bike
manufacturers needed a 750 cc,
So, Kawasaki made one that was 8kg heavier and a
whole lot more go than the extremely competent
500. Here was a fire breathing 3 cylinder two
stroke 74 hp sitting on a light weight frame, 5
speed gear box and weighing in at just on 190kg
wet, the CB750 was nearly 40 kg's heavier with less
power so no surprises which was faster. Brakes
were a single disk and a drum to the rear, top
speed was 126 miles per hour. The problems with
these bikes was the result of the light weight, and
more importantly the positioning of that weight.
The H2 had a very short swing arm and so the
weight bias was more to the back, combine this
with a brutal small power band and you had a bike
that mono'd at will. The frame being light also
tended to flex and so the handing was ordinary.
Potent in the right hands, deadly in the
wrong. Seat height was 790cm, so high and
relatively good clearance as the 3 cylinder was

narrower than the 4 cylinders. Few bikes deserved
the widow maker Monica quite like these did.
2nd place was a Honda CB750 which was pretty
much as last year’s bike. Fruggle by comparison
with the Kawasaki's, but then most things are, the
Honda was still very competent.

3rd in the open class Ducati 750 GT
As earlier noted the second place Ducati did get
disqualified, however the Blake Ducati did come
3rd in the open class, all be it behind the H1 500
from the 500cc class, these were the round
case 750cc bikes. 1972 was a special year for
Ducati with the Imola win and all was looking up
for the Bologna company, so everyone was keen
for the GT to perform well (putting the big barrels
on the disqualified bike was possibly over
exuberance or recognition the Ducati was down on
power). The GT 750 was a very early lightly
carbureted version of the famous V twin.
Putting out just 50HP at 5250 rpm (the later bikes
revved much higher and made more power), it was
relatively light at 185kg with a 5 speed gear box,
single disk up front and a drum on the back. The
Ducati's were great handling bikes, with a Seat
height was 800, giving again more clearance than
many competitors.
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4th in open class - Norton Commando Interstate
This was the last gasp at the Six hour for the British
bikes, had the Interstate not crashed it could have
been on the podium. It was by comparison an old
school push rod twin, with a 4 speed, even next to
the Triumph Trident it beat. The Norton had a well
sorted chassis by comparison with the Japanese
and good clearance, but was no match in a straight
line, even with the combat (high output motor). It
did have a 22 litre fuel tank - and was very fuel
efficient next to the Kawasaki.

good story's there is happy ending for the Yamaha
twin - but not for a few more years at the six hour.
The 250cc class was again won by the DS7
Yamaha, though the rest of the placed bikes were
Suzuki's, the Suzuki was really a better bike, six
speed and a little more aggressive on the power
band, having ridden them - it’s funny that a 30hp
bike can mono like these can, the power is best
described as nothing nothing nothing bang and
then redline in a blink of an eye. Refer to previous
part for details.
Please forgive the mix of imperial and metric and
remember some comments are subjective, happy
for comments and accurate as best I can and not
guaranteed correct, pictures are from the internet.
__________________________________________

Cardiologist and Motorcycle
Mechanic
Yamaha TX750 Worth a mention for its innovation
and great hype.
The TX was a twin that the English would have
loved to build, rather than being tooled on 25-35
year old machines that tolerances were a thing of
the past and therefore things like oil leaks were
inevitable like the British twin brethren, the TX750
was made on brand new high tolerance machines,
had OHC, 5 speed gear box, electric start and
hardened valves stems for lead free fuel. It also
had twin discs up front and was a great looking
bike with clearance to spare, it even had rotating
shafts to limit vibration, something British,
American and Italian bike owners take as a norm,
but when parts fall off really wish was not as
much! The TX failed due to oil flow issues which
turns out was more to do with the oil of the day
than the design, Yamaha put on an oil cooler and
made a few other changes to fix this, but the
reputation for failure had meant that in Australia
any way the bike was the walking dead of the
show room. 63 Hp and 235 kg were its essentials the bike was at the time a huge step forward for
twins but a match for the 4's - not really. Like all

A motorcycle mechanic was replacing a cylinder
head from the motor of a BMW M3 when he spotted
a well-known cardiologist in his shop.
The cardiologist was there waiting for the service
manager to come and take a look at his car when
the mechanic shouted across the garage, "Hey Doc,
want to take a look at this?"
The cardiologist, a bit surprised walked over to
where the mechanic was working on the
motorcycle.
The mechanic straightened up, wiped his hands on
a rag and asked, "So Doc, look at this engine. I
opened its heart, took the valves out, repaired or
replaced anything damaged, and then put
everything back in, and when I finished, it worked
just like new. So how is that I make $24,000 a year
and you make $1.7M when you and I are doing
basically the same work?"
The cardiologist paused, leaned over, and then
whispered to the mechanic....
"Try doing it with the engine running."
Contributed by Gordon Mitchell
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Book Review
A Life of Pride – A Story of Adventure
from Broken Hill to Cricklewood by
Way of Darkest Africa
Alan Pride, who died in November 2013, was an
original and influential member of this club. Last year,
his daughter Marilyn, and son-in-law Lewis, published
a book on Alan’s life titled A Life of Pride – A story of
Adventure from Broken Hill to Cricklewood By Way of
Darkest Africa.... It is a thoroughly good adventure
story and well worth reading, especially if you knew
Alan. I thought I knew him quite well and would visit
him from time to time at Kenthurst. But as is so often
the case, I really knew nothing about him.
The book is made up of Alan's memoirs and letters
written whilst at sea in his early 20s, to the love of his
life, Pat Varney, who he had met whilst working at
the Handley Page aircraft factory in Cricklewood,
London. Pat and her mother worked in the canteen
there.
Alan was born in Broken Hill. His father was a mining
engineer, and by all accounts very strict and
unemotional. The family spent some time in Papua
New Guinea when Alan was very young, his father
working at a mine there. Back in Broken Hill, the
young Alan seems to have had a typical country
upbringing, generally causing havoc, learning to hunt,
and being in cahoots with other boys. One of his very
close friends was Kevin “Pro” Hart. Alan claims to
have given him the nickname “Pro”, short for
“Professor” on account of his propensity to tinker
with things, and to blow things up! Another
neighbour was the singer June Bronhill (Gough).
One theme that runs through the book is Alan's
ability to cheat death. As a 6 year old, he rode a billy
cart downhill and under a car! He survived with
relatively minor injuries. When Alan had a young
family, he owned a service station at Carramar on the
Hume Highway. He sold it to a young Kiwi chap. On
the first evening that the new owner had the business,
and while Alan and his family were driving out to
Broken Hill, the service station was held up and the
young Kiwi shot dead! Years later, Alan and Pat
participated in car rallies in their VW Beetle Herbie.
On one rally in the Shoalhaven region, one night they
crossed a flooded stream. They were confident that

they would get across because VWs were renowned
to be water tight. Sometime later, they crossed the
same stream at the same spot (not in flood) and
heard a loud roar. They realised that just a little
downstream was a huge waterfall!
Alan began his love affair with motorcycles in Broken
Hill, often buying and selling (always for a profit)
regularly. In the book, there is a handwritten page of
over 50 motorcycles Alan owned, over 50 years. There
were many cars too.
Alan left Broken Hill at 21 and headed for the UK. He
worked for Handley Page and British Railways as a
trainee fireman. He loved steam. Then he went to sea
for a few years on tramp steamers, between the UK
and Africa. He had many adventures at sea and spent
much of his shore leave exploring the UK by
motorcycle, with Pat on the pillion. They settled in
Australia after getting married and had many
adventures until ill health slowed him down. Pat died
in 2003.
I do thoroughly recommend the book, especially if
you knew Alan. It is a ripping good yarn. I believe it is
into its second printing. There is a copy in the club
library. Contact Marilyn and Lewis on
looeymor@aol.com for more details.
I did meet up with Alan briefly not many years ago.
He was by now living with Marilyn in the Blue
Mountains. She and Lewis had brought him down to
our rail museum at Valley Heights. He was on the
front platform of our steam tram car and I was firing
the boiler. I said “Hello Alan” but he didn't recognise
me until I reminded him who I was.
My enduring memory of Alan dates from about 1980.
By an unrelated co-incidence, I had been talking to a
chap who ran a business hiring out motor vehicles for
films, ads etc. He was desperate for an early VW
Kombi for some purpose. By chance, Alan had
advertised one for sale in the Clatter only a few
weeks before. So, I gave him Alan's number.
Sometime later, I saw Alan and he told me he had
received $500 (this was back in about 1980) for sitting
around for two days while the Kombi was used in the
filming.

By David Lewis
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Terry Dennehy and Tommy Robb pictured at Assen

Drixl-Honda, the unlikely racer
By Don Cox
What if we told you the highest-placed Honda in any of the 1969 world Grand Prix championships
had a CB450 twin engine?
Further, that the entire bike was built by a couple of 22-years-old Australians and a German-Swiss,
in a workshop annex in Milan?
And that it finished fifth in the East German GP at the old Sachsenring and fourth in the Italian GP
at Imola?
Well, all of the above is true. The rider was Terry Dennehy, his mechanic was Ralph Hannan and the
frame builder was Othmar ‘Marly’ Drixl.
Dennehy tuned the engine and converted it was torsion-bar to coil valve springs. Being in Milan,
they sourced pistons and cycle parts from local manufacturers. The exhaust system was fabricated
in England and, in original form, the Drixl-Honda had a twin-choke Weber carburettor.
The Sachsenring result could have been even better. Dennehy was running second to world
champion Giacomo Agostini and his MV Augusta triple but pushed home out of fuel.

Forth coming rides & events
MAY

Wednesday 2nd South Rides Heathcote > Sublime
Point > Bald Hill > Home through The National Park
or Old Highway. Start 10am Heathcote Caltex.
Gordon 9609 3552
Wednesday 2nd. Illawarra Midweek ride. Leaves Key
Batteries at 10am. Return by most suitable route.
Enquiries Ron 42-29-6616.
Saturday 5th Destination Stone Café. Meet Maccas
Ettamogah at 8.30 for 9 start. Chris 0438 692 949
Monday 7th Central West Monthly Meeting,
Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM
Friday-Sunday 11-13th Ride away weekend. Alpine
routes. More details to come. Mick 0419297171
Sunday 13th Destination St Albans. Meet Maccas
Ettamogah 8.30 for 9 start. Alan 9627 3290
Sunday 13th Central West outing departs Gladstone
Hotel 10am for Molong via Amaro Rd, Cumnock,
Manildra, return via Cudal and Bowen Park Rd.
Monday 14th Illawarra meeting Keiraville School,
8.00pm. Who can believe the iconic Norton
Commando is 50 years old! It was released in England
late 1967, but most started to go on the road here in
1968. All owners invited to bring their beauties to
celebrate. Of course, you can buy also new one now.
Wednesday 16th South Ride. Heathcote > Old
Highway > Key Batteries> Wilton> Appin> Bulli > Bald
Hill> through The National Park> Bundeena. Start
10am Heathcote Caltex. Gordon 9609 3552
Wednesday 16th Dam Ride leaves Key Batteries at
10am. Details call Brian 42835139.
Saturday 19th Mystery Ride to the south. Meet
Blacktown Maccas 8.30 for 9 start. John 0408 650 815
Saturday 19th Tortoise Ride. Leaves Key Batteries at
1pm. Local Wollongong ride includes afternoon tea
stop. Details call Jim 42-615-614.
Sunday 20th Ride to National Motoring Heritage
Day at Berry Showground. Leaves Key Batteries at
the earlier time of 9am sharp, with a pick up at
Bombo Station around 9:30am. Parking at Berry at
ride groups discretion. Details call Jim 42-615-614.

Monday 21st Coffee Ride to Shellharbour Village.
Meet in Harbour carpark at 10am. Details call
Jim 42-615-614.
Tuesday 22nd Central West Mid-Week Ride.. Meet
at 10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange – local
tour, Ophir Road, Clergate, Burrendong Way,
Borenore, Nashdale, and The Pinnacle.
Thursday 24th South Ride Meet at Deepwater
Motorboat Club at 9.30 for a 10am start. Loop road
via Heathcote Rd and New Illawarra Rd to Woronora
Park. Gordon 9609 3552
Sat 26th Central West Saturday afternoon ride.
Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM
for a short ride to Millthorpe via Dairy Creek and
Huntley Roads, return via Forest
Sunday 27th South Ride. Leppington Cemetery to
Avon Dam. Suggested route: Oran Park Rd> Dan
Cleary Drive> Cobbity Rd Left into Werombi Rd>
Sheathers Lane> Cawdor Rd > Old Highway > Picton>
Bargo > Avon Dam. No food available at Dam. Meet
at 8.30am for a 9am start. Gordon 9609 3552
Monday 28th Off-road Day. New meeting place at
Pheasants Nest Service Centre Hume Hwy. Park
where possible behind centre for a 9:30 am meet.
Check with ride group prior to departure to determine
if ride has been cancelled due to weather or fire
concerns. Details call Jim 42-615-614.

JUNE
Mon 4th Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone
Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM
Wednesday 6th. Illawarra Midweek ride to
Thirlmere, leaves Key Batteries around 10am. Ride
through Pheasants Nest and Tahmoor. Lunch venue
of your choosing with return via most suitable route.
Call Ron 42-296-616.
Sunday 10th Central West outing departs Gladstone
Hotel Carpark at 10 am –Cudal, Eugowra, Goolagong
(lunch), Billimari, Canowindra, Cargo, Orange
Monday 11th 8.00 PM Illawarra meeting at
Keiraville School. Member Brian Martin has kindly
agreed to demonstrate the art of motorbike wheel rebuilding tonight.
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Saturday 16th Illawarra Tortoise Ride. In abeyance
due to running of the Debenham Rally.
Sunday 24th Coffee Ride to Thirroul Beach Pavillion,
arrive there at 10am. Details call Jim 42-615-614.

Monday 30th. Illawarra Coffee Ride to Kiama. Meet
in Harbour carpark at 10am and then select morning
tea venue. Details call Jim 42-615-614.

Tuesday 19th Central West Mid-Week Ride. Meet at
10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange - local tour,
Pretty Plains, Millthorpe, Springhill, Huntley –
Phoenix mine Rd, Lucknow for lunch, return Orange.

Future Rallies & Events

th

Monday 25 . Illawarra Offroad Day. New meeting
place at Pheasants Nest Service Centre Hume Hwy.
Park where possible behind centre for a 9:30 am
meet. Check with ride group prior to departure to
determine if ride has been cancelled due to weather
or fire concerns. Details call Jim 42-615-614.
Wednesday 27th. Club meeting. Special Guest
Speaker. Dennis Quinlan has an excellent
presentation on Motorcycle instrumentation.
Every question you were afraid to ask will be covered,
all welcome to attend and bring a friend, as it
promises to be a very entertaining meeting.
Sat 30th Central West Saturday afternoon ride.
Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Rd at 1.30 PM
ride to Molong via Borenore & Amaroo Rd & return.

JULY
Wednesday 4th. Illawarra Midweek ride to
Austinmer Beach. Leaves Key Batteries at 10am with
ride passing through Waterfall and The National Park.
Return by most suitable route. Enquiries Ron 42-296616.
Saturday 14th Illawarra Tortoise Ride. Leaves Key
Batteries at 1pm. Local Wollongong ride includes
afternoon tea stop. Details call Jim 42-615-614.
Monday 23rd Illawarra Offroad Day. New meeting
place at Pheasants Nest Service Centre Hume Hwy.
Park where possible behind centre for a 9:30 am
meet. Check with ride group prior to departure to
determine if ride has been cancelled due to weather
or fire concerns. Details call Jim 42-615-614.
Sunday 29th. Illawarra Winter ride to Huskisson for
lunch. Leaves Key Batteries at 10am, with 10:30am
pick up at Bombo Railway Station. Jim 42-615-614.

All rallies listed are club plate runs

MAY
Saturday-Sunday 5th – 6th Wings Over Illawarra.
Albion Park Airport. General interest event.
25th, 26th,27th Historic Racing at Winton, Victoria

JUNE
June 16/17th Debenham Rally starting from the Moss
Vale Caravan Park. Details Ph. Merle 4623 7202.
23 / 24th June Rylstone Ramble
By popular demand this event is on again this year.
COST: $50 per head for accommodation only.
DINNER: From Pub's Bistro Menu
BREAKFAST: From Café opposite $10 coffee & bacon
and egg roll.
MEET: Opposite Richmond RAAF at 9:00 A.M leave
9:30 A.M. SHARP
INFO. & RESERVATIONS: Trevor Murray 42683320

AUGUST
11/12th Illawarra Rally for August. Rally Base will be
out of Jamberoo. (More details to come).
25th & 26th AMCA National Meet Bulli Showground
www.amcaaustralia.org

SEPTEMBER
September 8th & 9th Oberon Rally
Jenolan Caravan Park, Oberon. Chris 0438 692 949
7,8,9th Ghost Town Rally 2018, 100km from Broken
Hill Ulysses Rally. ghosttownrally@internode.on.net
or Chicken Man 0419 983 193 or Chris 0438881 924
Sunday 16th – 19th Australian Douglas Rally,
Kingaroy, Qld. www.douglasmotorcyles.net
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Minutes of General Meeting – Classic & Enthusiasts Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc.
Date: 28th March 2018
Meeting Opened: 8.00pm
Chaired: David De Lapp
Attendance: 17
Apologies:
Ian Wood, Joe Vella, Enid O’Carroll, Kim Fleming
New Members / (Visitors)
Whayne Swinerton – Visitor from Taree
Previous Minutes:
Taken as read. Moved and accepted as correct by Alan Smith. Seconded by Chris O’Carroll. Carried.
Matters Arising:
Bernie Eather commented that we have one extra person on our committee.
Bernie Eather raised the issue of committee minutes not being published in ‘The Clatter’ or online.
Correspondence In:
Club magazines received from: Veteran Vintage & Classic Motorcycle Club, Illawarra Classic Motorcycle Club,
Motorcycle Restoration & Preservation Club, Newcastle Classic Motorcycle Club.
Correspondence Out:
Invitations to above clubs to join our rides and events sent out.
Matters Arising:
Nil
Treasurer:
Alan Smith reported a credit balance of $29 921.92
Editor:
Chris O’Carroll reported that printer had been contacted regarding delivery dates for Clatter.
Magazine Distribution:
All sent – One RTS
Events:
John Key made mention of April 7th ride.
16th September for Engadine Event – Support required.
Gordon Mitchell looking for more guest speakers.
Permits:
Nil
Library:
Nil – Kim Fleming absent.
MNSW:
Nil – Joe Vella absent.
Regalia:
Nil
Membership:
Alan Harper reported that 50 members have not renewed on time. Three new members. One lady member from
Albury.
Program Officer:
Welfare:
Gordon Mitchell requested more information for a publication for a long term member, Col Corley who recently
passed away.
General Business:
A vote on the changes announced in the constitution was passed unanimously by the members at this meeting.
Alan Harper reported on several scams currently on EBay for cheap priced motorcycles. Buyers beware.
Keith Sandel reported on the funeral of Brian Kemsley, aged 79.
David Lewis has a 16mm projector owned by the club that he no longer wishes to possess.
Our next General Meeting falls on Anzac Day so attendance is expected to be limited, but this meeting will go
ahead.
Bike Torque:
Raffle:
Meeting Closed: 9.02pm
Secretary: Barry Newell
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CEMCC of NSW Central West Branch MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday 3-4-2018 - Gladstone Hotel Function Room.
Meeting opened:
8.10 pm, chaired by President Rick Kent
Attendance:
13 in attendance, as per attendance book.
Apologies:
John Packham
Visitors:
Previous Meeting Minutes: Motion: That minutes be accepted
Moved: D Thorn 2nd: K Boers
Business Arising:
Nil
Treasurer’s Report: Bank Statement Bal: 12,472.83 Term Deposit: 7520.66 Interest: Cheque A/c: 4952.67
Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be accepted. Moved: K Daniel 2nd : M Turnbull
Correspondence in: Illawarra Magazine, Macquarie Towns, Newcastle Classic Bikes, Macquarie Towns – Invitation
to join their club rides, Denman District Heritage Village – Invitation to visit, Australia Post –
renewal, Late Rally Application – R Johnson Parkes Quote – Scout Camp - $1024
Correspondence out:
Emails: Clatter Editor – Minutes, for Sale, plus coming events.
Registration Report:.
Bernie inspected Doug Swain’s Honda 900.
Past Events
March 10-11 Red Scarf Rally, Kiama – no attendees
Sun 11th
Central West outing to Millthorpe, Blayney, Bathurst (lunch), Return via Lewis Ponds Rd to
Orange. No starters.
Sun. 18th
Orange Classic and Café Racer Club fund raiser ride from Cook Park, Molong, Garra, return to Lake
Canobolas for lunch – Bernie, David, Kevin and Keith attended. Approx. $4500 raised to help young
cancer patient.
Tuesday 20th Central West Mid- Week Ride, to Blayney via Pretty Plains and Guyong Roads, return via Tallwood
Forest Reefs, and Spring Terrace Road. Bernie, Keith and Charlie enjoyed this ride.
March 25th
Goulburn Swap meet. Don and Bernie attended.
Sat 31st
Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a
ride to Molong via Borenore and Amaroo Road and return. David Thorne and Brian Corey went on
this ride.
March 30 – April 2nd VMCC Rally Bathurst – Mark Turnbull participated. Approx. 180 bikes – good roll up with about
15 veterans.
April Mon 2ndh Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM
Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel Carpark at 10 am – Millthorpe, Blayney, Bathurst
Sunday 8th
(lunch), Return via Lewis Ponds Rd to Orange.
Sunday 7-8th Ride Soar Shine – Cars, bikes and planes at Bathurst
Tuesday 17th April Central West Mid-Week Ride – Four Mile Creek, Panuara, Millthorpe, return via Huntley and
Lucknow. Meet at 10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange.
April 14 – 15th Central West Ride to Hill End and return. Contact Mark Turnbull
April 21,22
Griffith Rally
Sat 28th April Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a
ride to Blayney, via Beasley Rd, Spring Hill, Milthorpe, return Milthorpe and Forest Rd.
st
Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM
May Mon 7
Sunday 13thh Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel 10am for Molong via Amaroo Rd, Cumnock, Manildra,
return via Cudal and Bowen Park Rd.
h
Tuesday 22nd Central West Mid-Week Ride. Meet at 10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange – local tour, Ophir
Road, Clergate, Burrendong Way, Borenore, Nashdale, and The Pinnacle.
th
th
th
25 , 26 ,27
Historic Racing at Winton Victoria.
Sat 26thh
Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a
short ride to Millthorpe via Dairy Creek and Huntley Roads, return via Forest
General Business:
Scouts - Motion: That we contribute $1000 towards purchase of materials for the Lake Canobolas Scout Camp.
Moved: R Mills 2nd: B Schell – carried
David Scott presented a quote from the Scout Camp Committee for electrical items for the Scout Camp for
$1024.65. Meeting agreed to pay this amount.
Soar Ride Shine: Anyone wanting to go on Sunday meet Rob Soling at 7am at the Flagpole, this Sunday.
Events Meeting: Secretary advised that an Events meeting is urgently required. Meeting agreed for Events
Meeting to be held at Rick Kent’s home Wednesday 4th April at 8.00 PM.
Meeting closed: 8.45 pm Next Meeting:

Monday 7th May 2018 8pm
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Illawarra Branch Minutes 9th April 2018
Meeting Opened: 8.00 pm
Jim Cummins in the chair
Attendance:
66 + 2
visitors and 0 new members = 68
Apologies:
Kim Woollams, Barry Jarvis, Mick Daley and Marie Furney
Visitors:
J. Zaremba and J. Nieuland
New Members:
John Gifford, Antonio Deliseo and David Bain
Correspondence In: “Tweelers” magazine and Macquarie Towns M.R & P. C. magazine
Out: Affirmative reply to Macquarie Towns re: mutual rides conditions.
Previous Minutes: Taken as read from the Clatter, moved by B. Martin and seconded by Col Elliott “That the minutes
be accepted as a true and accurate record of the meeting.” (Passed)
Business Arising: nil
Treasurer:
Balance: $14,770:28. as at end of March. Full report in minute book. Moved Col Elliott sec.
Alan Graham “…that the report of the Treasurer be accepted.” (Passed).
Welfare Officer:
Butch Martin recovering well since heart difficulty 3 weeks ago. Ray Marshall recovering
also.
History:
Steve Ansell has been researching the history of motorcycles in the area and state. NSW
was the first state to buy and use motorcycles in the Ambulance Service. In 1993 a Rapid
Response team of paramedics was established in Sydney CBD, which has halved the
response time from 12 minutes to 6. Victoria has followed suit purchasing 6 bikes including
a Piaggio 3 wheeler scooter in 2012.
Library:
Allan has a full list of all the books in our library. Peruse at your leisure. Sign borrowings out
and back in when read.
Technical Officer: Allan noted that anyone wanting to attend the Isle of Man TT in 2019 needs to book the
ferry NOW! Allan also showed a Ducati Darmah illustration printed onto a sheet of
aluminium (or aluminum for our U.S. friends who have difficulty spelling harder words.) The
result looks fabulous. If interested in a similar one of your own illustration try
TOBY.WARNE@CHROMALUXE.
Regalia:
Bill stood in for Marie. Offered great discounts on name badges. I suspect these discounts
are no longer available. Contact Bill or Marie if you need anything.
Events:

Coming Events

**For the latest correct information on rides look up the club site.**
Mid-Week Run. (1st Wednesday of the month.) Ron Foye reported on ride to Bundeena.
Apparently, everyone had a good day except Ron whose bike refused to go past Albion Park
pub causing him some delay. There were 29 attendees, 14 on club plates. May ride is to
Gerringong.
Dam Ride Called off due to fire risk.
Be aware – Get there.
Tortoise Ride went to Shellharbour harbour. 19 bikes, 20 people, 16 of the bikes on plates.
Coffee Ride Monday 26th was to Yallah Woolshed. 16 riders had a good coffee and gas bag
together.
April - May
Coffee Ride Mondays. Check website or ring Jim on 42615614
14th May Monthly meeting
Tortoise ride leaves Keys at 1:00pm Steam Traction event 19/20 May. Moved Lester
Hamilton 2nd Allan Graham that this be a club ride. Passed.
Off-road Ride. Check calendar or ride group or Jim for latest details.
Dam ride leaves Keys at 10:00am
Mick Johnson mentioned the South West Slopes Ride to Gulgong celebrating the 90th
birthday of the A model Ford on May 19/20 staying overnight at Hill End Friday and
Saturday nights.
**For the latest correct information on rides look up the club site.**
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Event Reports

Red Scarf was another successful rally reported on by Ron Neale. Allan Graham presented
with trophy for most handsome rider. (apparently!) Maybe for best 50 to 59 bike. (Moto
Guzzi Falcone.)
Doug Newell also achieved a third at Orange.
Kevin Brown reported on Broadford where about 100 Vincents were racing.
September Show Day looks like it will go ahead on 16/9/18. Paperwork hurdles still being
jumped but closing in on the light at the end.
Debenham rally dates are the 16th/17th June. Butch still needs marshals.
Club ride to Berry for National Motoring Heritage Day 21st May. Passed.
Douglas Rally Sun Sep.16th to Wed, 19th at Kingaroy Moved Jim Cummins 2nd Ian Richardson
Passed

General Business:
Raffle:
Programme Officer:

Bernie Eather commended for his dedicated efforts towards our new constitution.
Max Lopeman, Max Lopeman, Steve Ansell, Robert Mitchell and Bob Warden
Excellent and comprehensive First Aid talk given by David Kirkwood, an ex-paramedic now
running courses for groups such as clubs like ours. He included tips such as use 112 as
emergency phone number as it accesses any and all phone towers available for maximum
strength. Also check out the free app “Emergency Plus” on which you simply press the
display and your GPS coordinates will be sent to the emergency services locating you to
about 1 metre. Now no need to remember the nearest cross street. $90 deal for 1 day
course. Ron Neale has details.

Meeting Closed:

9:05 pm

Next Meeting

May 14th

Secretary: Ken Kermode

Quiz Answers
Answer 1: Ixion was in Greek mythology the one who tried to sleep with Zeus’s wife. Zeus banished Ixion by lashing
him to a ‘Winged, Fiery Wheel’, which permanently rotated across the heavens.
Not a good fate, but regardless, this introduced modern writers to the idea of
perpetual motion and a blazing ambition to move forward.
Ixion was the nom de plume of the Rev. Canon Basil H. Davies B.A. (1912 – 1920)
He was the famous English motorcycle journalist of the era and was the author of
the 1951 book “Motorcycle Cavalcade”. He bore no relation to Howard Raymond
Davies (HRD – Vincent) nor to the IXION motorcycle company.
Chris Potter reviewed Dave Masters book: ‘Ixion’ of The Motor Cycle. The Fiery Wheel’. The Life and Times of
Canon Basil H. Davies B.A “For almost six decades, this Anglican priest provided inspiration and advice to
generations of British and colonial motorcyclists. In his weekly articles, Ixion’s “Occasional Comments,” appearing
in The Motor Cycle, he provided an insight into the movement; his rather secretive persona belying an in-depth
knowledge gained by dealings at grass-roots levels with those involved in the industry and through being involved
in the sport since it began in the previous century. Dave Masters, the author of this much-needed biography, is a
rider of vintage machines and an organiser of the now annual, Ixion Cavalcade which takes place in Bexhill-on-Sea,
on the south coast of England. The event is run in co-operation with the Sunbeam MCC and the Vintage MCC”.
Answer 2: ‘Howard Raymond Davies’ (Founder of HRD 1924. Business Sold to OK Supreme and then Phill Vincent
in 1928)
Answer 3: 28th May ‘1907’ (winners: Charlie Collier on 3.5HP Matchless single 38.21mph in 4hr 8min & Rem Fowler
on 5 HP Norton twin 36.21mph in 4Hr 21min).
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Free Ads Sell, Swap, Lost and Found, Wanted, Exchange and Help!
FOR SALE
Velocette Mac350 1945 unreg restored 12 years ago
all there $5500
Honda CB125 1978 model unreg all there new
exhaust pipe engine good cond, tank and guards
unrestored condition $1000
Ph. Terry 0438 837 427
9/1/2018
L & R Concentric Carbies 928
Ph. 0421 713 692 $150

14/4/2018

Jacket Dri Rider Size L, as new
$50 Ph. Trevor 4268 3320

9/1/2018

Ducati 2006 Sport 1000 brand new retro model
$24,500 Comes with all new papers, books etc.
Allan 4632 7202, all ono
9/3/2018
70 drills 1/8 to 1/2, 25 taper shank drills.
13/82 to 1 1/32 Mosley new, never used.
3 Tapered reamers, 5 taper sleeves
1.2, 1.3, 2.3, 2.4, 3.4. many metric taps B.S.F.
U.n.f. & whit. $500 the lot Bob 9521 1329.
BMW parts, some 70’s & 80’s twins,
Don 0410 057 438

10/1/2018

BMW K100 1984 parts, limited supply
BMW K100 RS 84 front indicators/mirrors
Guy 0421 818 544
10/1/2018
Bantam BSA 125 Big end kit C conrod, new in original
grease Bob 42294931 or 0409 318 918
BMW RT100 Classic, 1996 model, 80,000 Km, good
condition $5000 ono
BMW 800FJ 2016 model, 5,000 Km, as new $11,000
Brian 4261 5989 MOB 0432 534 332
11/1/2018
Yamaha Riders Handbook Free to a good home:
original Handbook for a 1972ish Yamaha 100cc LS3
two stroke. With instructions in English, French and
Spanish!! David 02-96306304.
10/3/2018

Kawasaki W800 2013 Black/Chrome
A very clean tidy example 12000kms
5 speed, March 2018 registration.
Includes bike gear & helmets. Bike is located
in Mittagong $9500 firm, Eddie on:0248712746
0401 006 506
12/1/2018
Royal Enfield 1965 Crusader, totally rebuilt and
ready to ride $6,500 Allan 0417 462 362
12/1/2018
BSA A7/A10 tapered steering head bearing set $50.
Honda CX500 1979 fork leg complete. NOS excellent.
Suits non-disc side of single disc models. May
possibly suit other Honda models. $60.
Graham. M: 0466 330 827
30/1/2018
Honda SL 100 1971 2 bikes. Both running and
rideable. Honda CB125 1974, Disc front brake, engine
disassembled, needs rebuild and restoration. $800
the lot. Contact: Peter 0427 107 789, Orange
13/2/2018
Triumph 750 Bonneville, 1978
16,988 km/h Original owner, immaculate condition,
$13 000 (pictured below)
Phone Daryl : 0418217778
10/3/2018
Books for Sale
Velocette Books: Always in the Picture, Burgess and
Clew; Velocette Technical Excellence exemplified,
Ivan Rhodes, both excellent condition $50 each.
Velocette Singles Haynes Workshop Manual $25;
Velocette Motor Cycles 1925-1952 $20;
Original Velocette Instruction books: MOV- MacMSS 1947- 1952 $60; Mac (Spring Frame) Model 1952
Spare Parts List $50; Overhead Camshaft Models KSS
and KTS 1938 $50; Velocette Viper/Venom/Thruston
BMS Service Series Manual $40. Postage not included
Contact Bernie 02 63600563
13/2/2018

BSA C11G 1954 - Good condition $4500 ono
Call 0419 438 489
13/2/2018
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FOR SALE cont.
BSA - B44, B25 parts – all brand new
Set of 5 fibre clutch plates - $60
B44, B25 Gear box camplate - $25
B44 Rear sprocket, 49 tooth - $40
10 sets of brand new Daikhi contact breakers –
No 54415803
Suit many makes and models of British machines with
4 CA points plate in timing chest - $15 each
BSA – A10, A7, B33 rear brake pedal
Splined cross shaft model, good condition - $50
Triumph 3 Spring clutch centre complete with inner
shock absorber, good condition $100
Jap speedway pilgrim oil pump
Very good condition - $300
Motor cycle road racer style seat
Very good black and maroon upholstery and padding.
Has rear hump. Seat fitted with cutaway section for
access to central oil tank. Length 685mm (2’3”) width
240mm (9.5”). Fibreglass base - $80
Phone Bill on (02) 9576 2209 or email
bill.p133@live.com

Avon Speedmaster MK 2 ,3.25x19 Front
400x18 rear. Near new done 100 k only
$100 the lot. Barry 0415166845
Storm Barkbusters pair $45
BMW F800R 2017 muffler new $125
Mercedes Benz 2016 Car Bra Aussie made $235
Phone Ray 0410608783
14/4/2018

WANTED
Russian M/C twins complete or parts
Don 0410057438
A65 BSA 650 engine &/or parts 66 thru’ to 70
Tim 0401 276 988
J.A.P.1937 OK Supreme. 500 motor, outer clutch
chain case wanted 0411 644 803
10/1/2018
Dnepr or Ural bike or parts
Ph. Don 0410 057 438.

14/11/2017

Kick starter for Suzuki PE1751979 model
Ph. Richard 0439 795 618.
14/11/2017
1986 DR 250 Suzuki.
Ph. Ron 0400 597 667.

14/11/2017

Honda XRV750 (Africa Twin) – for restoration and
Zundapp Green Elephant
Ph. Doug 0428 321 645.
14/11/2017
Honda XL 350R / Honda XL 250R
all enquiries. Ph. Greg 0409 308 275.

11/10/2017

Yamaha 1973 RD 250 right exhaust.
Ph. Peter 0447 201 268.

11/10/2017

Triumph T140 1975 head. Good for rebuilding
Ph. Trevor 0411 644 803.
11/10/2017
1918 Excelsior Big X handle bars, have 1916 gearbox
to swap Ph. Gordon 0413 437 387
4/1/2018

1992 Husqvarna TE610 Enduro Exc. Condition with
very low kms. Spent its life as part of a private
collection $2700 ph. Rob 0432501318 or email
r.arthur@icloud.com
14/4/2018

BMW r75 motor complete or crank case, from 5, /6,
or/7 900 barrels head ok.
Don 0410 057 438
13/2/2018
MOTO-LUG fold-up motorbike trailer or similar
Please call Ray on 0413 380 257
13/2/2018

Ads can be supplied to Club Secretaries or the Editor. If your ad is
successful or no longer required please notify Club Secretaries or
Editor.

Left hand switch assembly (lights, indicators, horn)
for 1985 mono BMW R80 ph.0448200474 ask for
Geoff
14/4/2018
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Motographix
Motor Cycle Sticker & Decal
Reproduction service
P.O Box 104
Lower Snug Tas 7054
Phone 0439-883-164
Vintage Classic Japanese English
European and American Ducati from
1954 to current
“The World’s Best Range”

HONDA KAWASAKI YAMAHA
AJS ALLWAYS AND ONIONS ARIEL BENNELY
BSA BULTACO C.Z GILARA GREEVES HAGON
HENDERSON HUSKY NORMAN LAVERNA
MALVERN STAR MATCHLESS MONTESSA
MOTO GUZZI MOTO SCOOT NORTON OSSA
RICKMAN NORVAL ROYAL ENFIELD RUDGE
SUNBEAM VELOCETTE VINCENT
Etc Etc Etc

e-mail decals@motographix.com.au
decalsmotographx.com.au

VAPOURBLAST
CLEANING

Do it right the first time, it’s easier
MOTORCYCLE / AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALISTS
83 Cornelia Road
Toongabbie NSW 2148
Derek Page
Phone 0419-631-574

M ot oci cl o

95-97 P r in ces H igh wa y
St .P et er s NSW 2044
Teleph on e 9557-7234

European and Classic Motor Cycles
Authentic Merchandise &
Memorabilia
Service-Repairs-Sales
Davida Helmets Halcion & Nanni
Goggles
Bike T-Shirts Norton apparel
Engineer & Rossi Boots
Ace Café Merchandise Wax Cotton
Jackets
And Jeans UK Lewis leathers
Sydney’s Royal Enfield Agent
All tyre brands & fitting Blue
Slips/pink slips
QBE green slips
Also classic leather gauntlets white

silk scarves Books posters b/w
photos DVD’s Badges Patches
and a lot more
E-Mail info@motociclo.com.au
www.motociclo.com.au

KEMPSEY MOTOR
CYCLE
WHEEL WORKS
Specialising in spokes
CLASSIC – VINTAGE –
VETERAN AND MODERN
MOTORCYCLE WHEELS

TROJAN

Phone 02-65668599
Mobile 0424 127 363

CLASSIC BRITISH
SALES SERVICE AND SPARES
ORDER 02-9759-6990
SHOP 4/117 PUNCHBOWL RD.
BELFIELD NSW 2191
WEB
www.trojanclassic.com
info@trojanclassics.com

bernadettekesby123@gmail.com

CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLES

Triumph, Norton, BSA, AJS and Matchless

CARBURETTOR
RESLEEVING SERVICE
Repairs done to Amal, Amac B&B,
Binks, SSI Delorta
And a few older odd types
Phone Allan 02-4632-7202

PO BOX 92 DOUGLAS PARK
NSW 2569

Proprietor Bernadette Kesby
12A Lawson Street
FREDERICKTON NSW 2440
E-Mail

Bill Green

BSA M 20 Spares bought
and sold
Specialising in M20 only
PO Box 750
KELLYVILLE NSW 2155
SEND S.A.E for full list of
parts
email bbg34@bigpond.com

VAPOUR BLAST SOUTH
WEST SYDNEY AU
We offer Vapour Blasting and
Ultrasonic cleaning services to
the automotive and motorcycle
restoration market.
Having a keen interest in classic
restoration I understand a classic
enthuast’s passion.
We use a very high quality British
manufactured “Vivian Aqua Blast
1215” machine for Vapour Blasting
and an Ultrasonic Bath for cleaning
Carburettors.

Contact: James Shaw
Mobile: 0400-782-260
Campbelltown, Sydney 2560
Email:james@vapourblast
swsydneyau.com
Facebook.com/VapourBlast
SWSydneyAu
www.vapourblastswsydneyau.com

QUALITY MAGNETO SERVICES
Wanted Second Hand
Lucas
Or BTH
Magneto parts
Bosh, BTH, MI and Lucas Magnetos
Lucas, Miller Dynamo’s
ALL UNITS
Restored “as New”
3 Years Warranty on labour
Large stock of spares
40 years’ Experience
Peter Scott
Motor Cycles
Sydney Telephone 02-9624-1262
qualmag@optusnet.com
C.O.D Australia Wide
International service

CHM
CASTLE HILL MOTOR CYCLES

Professional

Motor Cycle repairs
For most brands
Registration Checks

Phone /Fax 02-9894-8225

www.castlehillmotorcycles.com.au
12-7 Carrington Road
Castle Hill NSW 2154
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Royal Signals Display Team story part 2, page 5

KEY BATTERY SERVICE PTY LTD.
WOLLONGONG MUFFLER SERVICE
Ross Eshman
Tractor, Auto & Marine
Electric Golf Buggy Sales & Service.
Authorised Distributors of Federal,
Sonnenschen, MGI.
39 – 41 Mt Keira Rd. West Wollongong.
Phone :(02) 4226 1170 or (02) 4226 1046.
Fax: (02) 4226 1046
Mobile 0421 062 160
Email: keybatteryservice@bigpond.com

Kim Fleming’s restored BSA Rocket, pictured at
the Combined Club ride, Kulnura
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Stevens 3 wheeled van, using a water cooled 600cc single engine story page 2

Cam Donald’s Vincent Comet 500 at the International Festival of Speed, Eastern Creek, March 2018
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